














'The opposite of wurace in our -.odet} is 
not um arthce, it\ ~:onfonmty ... 

-Rollo :\.ht) 

Derek Andr w 

"\\ llhout d rl..ne • there \\.Ould be no 
rea on for Iicht" 
-:\.k 

"Wait... there \\a hom \\Ork . .'?" 

Take u ;ero like a hero. 

I am \ef) grateful tor the time ~pent ut 
Wind,or High. 1\e made a lot of friend\ 
and \\ill miss my cla"mates. teacher . and 
my paraprofe,~ional-.. You all ha\e helped 
me to progre\~ e\ef) year and that mean~ o 
much to me and my family. I \~ill especially 
mi-.s being with Mr~ arras. Mr-.. cott and 
Mts\ Kiki. Thank you all for treaung me 
with patience and kindness these past four 
years. 

Kamari Allen 

'o matter\\ hat I do or \\here I go. 203 to 
, 60. ALW \) <.; rememher) our rooh. 

Jeff 

lm gonna mal..e it tx:cau c I'm that dude! 
Wait on it hah))))! 

obi-\\.an l..en ohi once aid. "your e)e can 
decei\e )OU. don't tru t them." It eems to 

be getting harder. Di,tinguishing reality 
from the illu ions people make for U\. or 

the one \\.e make tor our ehe,. I don·t 
kno'"'. ma) be that' pan of the plan to make 

me think I'm crat) ... it" '"'orking. 

rn 

obod) smd hfe \\.Ould be ea')· they just 
promised it \\.Ould be \\.Onh it . 



Amber Bedard 

Cross your heart and hope for better days 
• thead. 

Class of 2017. it\ been real. A lithe years 
I \e spent \\.ith you gu}' \\ill leave an 
imprint upon me for a long time to come. I 
hope you enjoyed high school. but, now it\ 
time to live "real life." a.., they always 
say :) . My ad\ icc·> Don't pur ... ue a life that 
seems cool hut is actually empty This 
system is neeting: do something 
MEA. I Gf L \\.ith your life:) . Farewell. 
fnend'' 

"What 1s coming 1s better than what is 
gone." 

I've been absent 2017 times. 

Emily Bern tein 

Yes. I hit the nurse's car . 
o. I'm not a bad dri\er. 

'They clo\\. n on you as soon as they tum 
around on }Ou" 

Mag1c 1s believing in yourself. If you can do 
that. you can make anything happen. 

I juq wanna know. \\hen am I ever gonna 
need geometry? 



Dea ian Byrd 

I ju't \\ant to thank God for allow in~ me to 
graduate from high ~.:hool. I \\Ould hke lo 
thank Ill) parent' and my grandparents tor 
all the\ ha\c done for me. I want to thank 
nn teacher tor ht!ing patient with me. I 
\\Untto <I) goodh)C to my friends . I w1 h 
\OU all the hcst in \OUr endeaHlrs. Thank' 
i·or the lme that i,·shm\n to me. lime )OU 
all. 

The \\Orld end' with you. It )OU \\ant to 
enjoy hfe. expand your world. You goua 
push your horiton' out a far as the:(ll go. 

" I have no idea what I'm doing. but I know 
I'm doing it really reall) well." 

- ndy Dwyer 

"I now consider myself to be at the 
beginning of the beginning of making 
omethmg serious " 

- Vmcent Van Vogh 

n a Caffyn 

I \\ill mi ' allmv tea( hers ,111d my friends 
Thank \ ou tor all the mcmorie' OH. Z 1. 

·n. AI·, JG. I S. DH. \S. \D. and 
C\cryone else. I \\ •llm1" all the fun thing' 

at Wind,or lhgh . choollikc the school 
dance and the pep rail) Th.mb mom and 

dad for hcing there tor 
me in school. "l~njoy the liule thing 111 life. 

occau e one da\ \OU \\ill look ha~.:k. and 
reali;e ihcy were the hig thmg ." 

Ha\e ome fire. 
Be unstoppahle. 

Be a force of nature. 

-Chmtma Yang 

Thank you tom) friends and family for 
always helievmg in me. ~.:ouldn ' t ha\e made 

it this tar without )OU all. 

Best four year of my life and many more 
to come 

WH V R. ITY L CRO E 

What\ the greatest les,on a woman should 
learn'? That 'ince day one. \he\ already had 
everything she needs within herself. It's the 

world that con inced her she did not. 

Rup1 Kaur 



lark 

nbclicvahlc Tekkers. 
Top bins or pick a corner. 

nd I'm read) to t\\ist and \\ring m)self 
into ~omething closer to my truth. spra\\ !ing 
up terraces and tl1mering after so man:, 
months of mourning 

tay calm and collected. 

"We can't all be queen. someone has to clap 
\\hen I go b)." 

C nor Co grove 

Thanks Mom and Dad! I couldn't have done 
it \\ithout you! 

Isy 

"Though he be but little. she " fierce." 
-William , hakespeare 

"Ginter i al\\a) an option " 
- nkno\\n 

"Life has a \\ay of testing a person's will. 
either b) having nothing happen at all or b) 

having ever) thing happen all at once." 

- Paulo Coelho 

Je 

pend a little more time tf) ing to make 
something of yourself and a little less time 

tf)ing to imprc" people. 

-The Breakfast lub 



Dayna Dinnall 

Da fromct 

yea .. thi' \\a' nothing ltke high school 
mu,ical. at all. 

little 

ll s the que\tion' we can't answer that 
teat:h u' the mml. They teach us hO\\ to 
think. If you gi\e a man an an\wer. all he 
gains is a liule fat:l. But gi\e h1m a question 
and he'lllook for his own an\\\er . 
-Patrick Rothfus' 

The one thing I learned from Mr RICCI wa' 
patience. 

Me: "Hal ish. what should my senior quote 
b > ' ) " c . 

Halt,h : " It\ \\Orth how many points ? 
Oh Yeah. I'm not doing that." 

Me· "Oh my god. that's perfect." 

Hoping my future tum\ out bigger than my 
forehead 

bel) thing I do. and will continue to do. is 
for my calS. 

Brianna D 

bel)day Is a le\\on. The good and bad 
moments that happen today. ju't prepare 

you tor tomorrow . 

L•ons don't lme sleep mer the opinion of 
sheep. 

-Meechy Darko 

"My Toe Touch is higher than your G PA." 
elf made quote 

'Thank you to anyone who has e\er belte\ed 
in me. Your support has dn\en me to chase 

my dream' and follow my heart. To my 
biggest cheerleader. thank you I am who I 

am today because of you. I l.o\e you ma. 
" Commit to the lord \\hate\er you do. and 

your plans \\ill uct:eed." Pro\erbs 16:3 

ever thought I'd be here today . Father ga\e 
me strength and mother ga\e me 

confidence. Thank you for the teachers who 
were invol\ed I wouldn't be the tudent I am 

today. 60 Born and Raised. EVER 
FORGET where you came from' 

Icy 



arah Elkin 

erdy. dirty, country, and curvy. 

I love life. Thank You. 

Shout out to all m)' ~emors on the drumline. 
We actual!] did \1-0rk this year since Bryan 
quit. 
I still pour the milk before the cereal. 

"IGH!"- hance the Rapper 

Mari a Elli on 

Queens you are not your mother's m1stakes. 
You are not your father\ mistakes You are 
not your family's failures. As you go within 

and heal your past pains. you gain the 
power to create something new. You have 

the authority to break a generational curse' 

A YO ADO THAAA . KS 
When life g•ves you avocados. make 

guacamole. 
On a serious note ... 

Thank )'OU to those who were there for me 
and never gave up on me. Thank you for 

pushing me to become a stronger individual 
in and out of school. 

"For I know the plans I have for you, 
declares the Lord. plans for welfare and not 

for evil. to give you a future and a hope." 
Jeremiah 29: II 

"A good head and a good heart are always a 
formidable combination." 

- elson Mandela 

I'm actual!) not that funn:r. I'm JUSt mean. 
but people think I'm joking. 



"Your mimi i~ a powerful thing \\hen )llU 
fill it \\ith p<hiti\e thou •hh. )OUr ltfe wtll 
\tart to ch,mge." 

Big thank to all who encouraged me. )OUr 
mlluence ha~ helped 'haped me into the 
per on I am toda) . 

" I walk h) faith. not h) ight" 
-2 orinthmn~ 5:7 

··Happine depend~ upon our ehe~." 
- ri totle 

"You're alway\ with arolina 
-E\Cf)One 

I lm e 111) dog more than mo~t people 

"They tried to take 111) confidence. and they 
know I'm 
cocky. " 

#FreebandtTaliban #41JBom # 60Rat ed. 

e\er forget where )OU arne from. It made 
you who )OU are. 

It i' impo\<tible to li\e wtthout failing at 
something. unless you live so cautiously 
that you might as well not have lived at all -
in which ca e. )OU fail by default. 

amuel Girona 

Wuhha Luhha Duh Duh!! 

aro 

"I don't dri\e. hut I can dri\e )OU Cflll)." 

- non)I110U 

"You're alwa)\ with Kim." 
-E\ef)One 

Thank you mami und papi for pushing me 
to pursue my dream~ even when I wanted to 

quit. lime )OU to the moon and hack. 

LE omeone like )OU cares a whole 
awful lot. nothing i~ going to get better. It's 

not." 

-The Lorax 

I hate my mcxxb ... they n \er u<tk m) 
permission before they change. 



Tyler Guay 

I'm the type of guy that can win a State 
Championship in the Fall and go 0-16 1n the 
)pring. 

Daniel Harri 

Thank you to all my teacher that helped 
me get to my senior year. I'm going to m1ss 
my teachers \\'hen I graduate. I'm going to 
mi.,., my friends and want to thank them for 
all the great time<., and memories. I had a 
great time in nified ports. Thank you 
mom for helping me and supporting me 
through the years. 

Throughout all my failures, my mile stays 
because I am not afraid. I attack every day 
with an enthusiasm unknown to mankind 
and remind myself that I am young, gifted, 
and black. 

I've always loved dogs. 

Chynna Harri 

Rough JOUrneys usually lead to a great 
endmg and for me it ha<.,! But I'm not done 

yet. ever give up and alway<., push 
yourself. remember there • .., always <.,omeone 

\\'hO will want you to fail. God has a 
different plan 

berythmg happens for a rea<.,on Don't 
overthmk or stre. s anything: let everythmg 

culti\ ate organically. 

Speak boldly and with intellect. ever hush 
your voice for . omeone's comfort. peak 
your mind, make people uncomfortable. 

H1gh school was a great journey to d1sco\er 
my personality. It aL o gave me a ghmpse 

into my future and ho\~ I will be succe. sful. 
Thank you to my mom and dad and sister 

for supporting me through high school and 
giving me good advice. lass of2017. it's 

been real! 



Oanh H ang 

I \\ill m1s mv teacher. ami friends. I had 
fun at dance. 'rep rally and class \\ith my 
teacher and fnends I \\Ill miss my fnends 
RD. MTW. EC. F. A . L and DB. 

" strong fnendship doesn't need daily 
comersation or h<!ing together. as long as 
the relationship li\es in the heart. true 
triends never part " 

" teacher takes a hand. opens a mind and 
touches a heart ." 

Play \\.lth a little fire in your heart so that 
on the field you shine. 

I never look back. darling. It distrach from 
the no\\. . 

-The Incredibles 

"Why Always Me" 

-Mano Balotelh 

Tah-Jee Holley 

It\ a beautiful day to sa\e li\es. 

"If you're going through hell. keep going." 
Winston Churchill 

"Life is a crat) mystical thing. nd 
sometimes you just go out like a buster." 

- 9 Mango 

Tasia 

" nd. I'm Ben" 
-WarriOr e\\.s 

"I hate being late. but I'm so good at it." 

"Music 1s an emotion that grows stronger 
and stronger everyday. To feel the emotion 

of music, you've got to understand the 
purpose behind the meaning." 

Remember to ... BEL+EVE and have FA 
+TH 

from: pmt MC+ 



Gillian Kla e 

"Peace." 

SJII~ 2016 

Ash 

Gotta da~h. Thing\ happening. \\ell. four 
things. Well. four thing~ and a ltzard. 

-Doctor '1\hO 

I have never really been a big fan of people 
in general. but there have been a small few 
who stuck with me to help change that for 
me. I still have a long road ahead. but for 
them I am grateful. 

A hley Maddox 

Don't let anyone ever treat you like the end 
pieces of bread. 

Jordan Koduah 

ever lose the plot. 

"The past can hurt. But the '1\ay I \ee it. you 
can either run from it. or learn from it." 

-Rafiki. The Lion King 

ever give up" 

Evel)thing happens for a rea. on. 
orne days are just a total \\a. te of makeup. 



Ver nica Martin z 

"I ne\l!r look ba~:k darling. It di~trach from 
the no~.~<" 

-Edna '\1ode ([ncredibles) 

affrey 

"He.: \\hO fighh with mon~ters might take.: 
care b.t he thereby become a monster. nd, 
if you ga;e for long into an aby ~.the aby~ 
ga;e also into you." 

-Friedric.h 1et1 che 

"Life is really simple. but we JnsJst on 
making it complicated." 
- onfucius 

"Don't plan It all. Let hfe surprise you a 
little." 
-Julia haret 

"And maybe ~.~<hat growing up really means 
is knowing that you don't have to be just a 
character, going whiche\er ~.~<ay the tof} 
ays. It' kno~.~<ing you could be the author 

instead." 

- va Dellaira 

Adiya May 

Don't e\er let ,tn)One turn )OUr sky into a 
ceiling. 

"Just because you're trash doesn't mean you 
can't do great things. It\ called garbage can. 

not garbage cannot." 

"By being yourself. you put something 
wonderful in the v.orld that wa' not there 

before." 

- Ed\\in Elliot 

In m) hardest momenh I long for home 
Only ... it doesn't exist yet 

Warm bed, soft heads, lilies in the garden 
Floors washed. walls painted blue. 

home m sweet arms 
o set location. but winter is clear 

Words shared ~.~<hile fire and wind roar 
tenderly 

Home is many heartbeats a\\ay 
Though far it may be. it will be 

That I hope and live for 
omeday, somehow, somewhere. come to 



Ryan McLoughlin 

"If you're doing what everyone ebe is 
doing. you're doing it wrong." 
-Casey etstat 

ta} Classy 2017 

"I may be craty. but at least I keep things 
interesting." 

Lala 

My rown is not invtstble. I'm going to 
make you see it, feel it and remember it. 

I'M THE HOME OM! G Q EE OF 
THE L OF2kl7! 

houtout out to Dar, Kori. di. Ronnie, and 
M:r Baby Rell' 

"If I don't take a chance now. will I regret it 
someday?" 

"Does thts cast make my leg look fat?" 

lt's hard to believe that we have successfully 
completed all four years of high chool and 
are the last graduating class of 90\ kids. 
Time sure does fly! 

Zharia Meadow 

To all my friends. I will miss you. The 
paraprofessionals. who have assisted me for 

the past 12 years. thank you for all your 
help. To all my teachers from kindergarten 
to 12th grade, thank :rou for your patience. 

To Coach Gita, thank you for e-.ef}thing 
and to my favorite teacher of all time. ,VIs. 

arras whom I will miss the most and 
promi e to keep in touch . 

othing\ e\er east I} " 
-Fang 2015 

"Breaststrokers are JUSt a strange breed." 
-Ma:ra Dirado 

Thank you to my mom and the Girls' wtm 
Team for helping me through my years at 

WH . 

I can't stop doin' that hand thtng. 

You only live once. so why think twice? 

High school is one big finesse. 



Sueing go 

"J'.,;e learned that people -will f()rget -what 
you aid, people \\'ill forget what you did. 
but p ople will never forget how you made 
them feel. " 

-Maya ngelou 

" Kno-wmg ~~not enough. we must Apply . 
Willing i not enough. we must Do." 
-Bruce Lee 

"There i. no way around hard work. 
Embra e it." 
-Roger Federer 

" ave that money." 
-David ndre-w Burd 

kenjika Okeke 

Ca ie 

'The more things change, the more they 
stay the same." 

-Jean-Baptl te !phon e Karr 

Are you feeling it now? 

Amy guycn 

l.itard~ are my tnend~ . 

-Cah 
- chnoodle. 

Tenni~ 
-D1 c Golf 

"Popular culture is a place where pity is 
called compas~ion, flattery is called love, 

propaganda is called knowledge. tension i 
called peace, go. ip i~ called news. and 

auto-tune is called inging." 

- riss Jami 

I need a room full of mirror so I can be 
surrounded by winner . 



"If you can't Oy, Then run, 
If you can't run, Then walk 
If you can't walk, Then Crawl, 
But whatever you do, 
You have to keep moving forward ." 

-Martin Luther Kmg Jr. 

Robert Peter on 

Free at last, free at last, thank god almighty 
we arc free at last! 

"hn't it sad how some people\ grip on their 
lives is so precarious that they'll embrace 
any preposterous delusion rather than face 
an occasional bleak truth?" 
Calvin & Hobbes 

-Bill Watterson 

There will always be doubters. It\ up to you 
to make your life what you want it. 

Kahlil Perkin 

"Don't believe what you don't understand." 
Special thanks to all of the people that 

stayed in my life. as you 're still here for a 
reason. This guy is a funny, kind, and open 

person, who's looking forward to the 
experience of the out\ ide world. I wish 

everyone the best, and I hope I see most of 
you again! 

ever waste an opportunity to be kind to 
someone else. There's no downside to being 

a friend . 

Opinions are like your mixtape ... 
I don 't wanna hear it... 

Cat life mice can foxes be wolves boring 
frogs but grasshopper let's swan love it cow 

anyhow. ow read it again without the 
animals. 



athan P well 

"Li~ten to me. l know that ne\.\< \ituations 
can be intimidatmg. You lookin' around and 
it\ all scary and dillerent. but >'knmv 
meeting them head-on. chargmg into 'em 
like a bull. that\ hmv \.\<e gro"" a~ people." 

I ha\e had so many obstacle-. though these past 
few years. I ha\e been doubted by so man). but 
have abo been believed m b) very few. I ha\e been 
pushed down many time . but like dust I nse. 
Throughttht\jOurney. I have had those closest 
baking me HX)', even v.hen I thought! v.ould 
never amount to anything they wnstantl:y 
encouraged me and for that I wtll alv.ay' be 
grateful. Thi-. may have been a long journey. but 
it\ only the beginning of a new chapter in my life. 
"You are not your past. rather yOU are a product ot 
your past JOUrney." 

hma Pugh I 

"Blind belief in authority is the greatest 
enemy of truth" 
-Albert Einstein 

houts out to my mom 

"Lo\e does not begin and end the way ""e 
seem to think it does. Love is a battle, love 
is a war; love is a gro""ing up." 

-James Baldwm 

Camoy Pryce 

o need to fix \\<hat God alrcad) put his 
paintbrush on. 

When your grade drops !rom an A to an F 
from one mi~sing assignment. 

"I'm going to do \vhat l \\<ant to do. I'm 
going to be who I really am. nd. I'm going 

to figure out what that is." 

-The Perks of Bemg a Wallnower 

Nilari Robert 

I'm a real positive person. on-violent. 
Love everybody. I'm definitely an asset to 

the world. 

-Lll B 

"If you don't live on the edge. you can't ee 
the vie""" 

-Ytck) orrington 

I'd like to thank the ama1ing people in my 
life who have guided and supported me 

through this long journey. One day, I'll be 
able to thank you all during my Grammy 

acceptance speech. 



Vane a Roe 

Age Quod g1-. and Big up yuhself, tn. 

ell 

Don't spend all your time making money 
because )OU'II end up -.pend10g all your 
money making up for lost time. 

"The greatest glory in living lies not 10 
never falling. but in rising every time we 
fall." 

- chon Mandela 

Ari 

"This my la-.t year bein broke[n] 
-322-

Jasmine Ru h 

JaZZ) 

My fro 1s growing: my fist i-. high. My skin 
is glowing. and I'm full of pride. 

"When you find out who you arc. you'll find 
out \\.hat you need." 

-Mama Od1e (The Princess and the Frog) 

"Why tit in when you were born to stand 
out." 

-Dr. cuss 

uccess 10 life comes \\.hen )OU simpl) 
refuse to gl\e up. \\lth goal o strong that 

obstacles. failures. and loss onl) act a 
moti\ation. Man believes in the po sible but 

GOD belie\es in the IMP IBLE. 

-Drevon Damels 



chwart7 

Mom 

" nd there\ a million things I ha\en't done. 
but ju t )OU \Vatt ." 
-Hamilton. n American 1usical 
"Be c ccllcnt to each other. and part) on 
dudes!" -Abraham Lincoln 
I couldn't ha\C done it\\ ithout chocolate. 

hout out tOm) \\\im family . 110\c )OU all . 
lm \till on taper an't stop doing that hand 
thmg 1a) the ch\\art/ be \\Jth )OU . 

(\e . m) C)C arc open.) 

Imp. on 

Being ncgati\C is ca ) · Being positi\e i kc) . 
When )OU start a tasl- think about \\hat \\ill 
go right and not \\hat can go \\rong. L\.nd 
\\hen being po iti\e doesn't \\Ork just tal-e a 

and Jl)(>gle \\<I) to sohe )Our problem 
later. 

Romoye han 

"We arc here to laugh at the odds and live 
our li\CS so \\CII that Death \\ill tremble to 
take us." 

"E\cry lime you tal-c a step. you take 
another one " 

-Timoth) hamquan O'ReJII) 

Cas~idy Selig 

"An entire sea ot \Vater Lan't smk: a ship 
unless 11 gets msidc the sh1p. Sm1Jiarly. the 
ncgati•ity of the world can't put you do\\n 

unless )OU allm\ it to get 1ns1de \OLI " 

Ma1el To\ 

Je 

Je 'i 

"I am ready to face any challenges that 
m1ght be foolish enough to face me." 

-0\\ight chrutc. The Office 

Li•ing life to the fullest , ha\ing fun with 
famil) and friends. Kno\\ing ho\\ to have a 
good time \\hen needed. Kno\\ing that God 

is alwa)s by your side is something I \\ill not 
forget. 



Paige Tambling 

"Life move~ pretty fa~t. If you don't ~top 
and look around once in a while, you could 
miss it." 

-Ferri~ Bueller 

What ever you do ju~t be happy doing it. 

Life is craty man. 

"The most beautiful thing you can wear 1s 
confidence." 

-Blake L1vely 

Raza Tanveer 

"Don't Panic" -Dougla~ dam 

Twelve years or so of education thus far, 
and while my JOurney ends here for High 

School, now begins the next chapter of my 
life: college. In the pursuit of knowledge 
and my academic bonafide~. the future i~ 

bright and I would like to thank my family, 
my teachers. my peers. and everyone that 
~upported and fostered my desire to learn 

and success. 

Focus on you until the focus is on you. 

It\ pronounced ra/na'/ta 

Just because you're trash doe. n't mean you 
can't do great thing~. It'. called a garbage 

can. not a garbage cannot. 



Brittany Wild r 

"Tell me what you think of me I swear it 
doesn't mauer just as long as I'm happy and 
Ill) pod.:eh getun' fatter." 

-Logic 

0\\ I know \\hat harte. meant when he 
wrote,"lt\>a thebestoftime .itwa the 
wort of times ... " 

-Denny 

"Make your life a story worth telling." 

-Anonymou. 

Terri 

When I die. I want my ashes to he pressed 
into u smokey e)eshadow palcue. I never let 
anyone with bad cyehnm tell me an) thing 

uhout life. 

" ay' I hkc am Witham! 
I do! I hke htm, I hke am\ itham! 

nd I would hke htm in a boat. 
And I would like him with a goat 

nd I will like him in the rain. 
And in the dark. And on a train 

nd in a car. nd in a tree. 
He is so good. so good. you see'" 

-Dr euss 

"All our dreams can come true if we have 
the courage to pursue them." 

-Walt Disney 



:Mariam .fJlaa6i 13enjamin .fJl{as 

f£{(iott 13ent ?(yana 13urgess .fJlnge{ Camacfio 

Christina 1Janiefs !l(icarcio 1Javi£a Xaviera 1Javis 

'l(aterina :F au{f( Sfiania :J{eeting fiemar (jam6{e 



of(.aphia (jortfon iaa (junauz fJJerricf(_ :J{a{{ 

Paige Jd6ecf(_ Jl{ejantfro Jack.§on (ja6rie{{a Jeanty 

Connor ?(iersznowsl(j 'Rjchara 'l(pssaf(p l(j fJJa{isha La6oy 

0 Zonni Linao ~se :McJlu{ijje Shion :Mc![adane 



Jlnge{ Mit to 'Ty{er Modey Shemarie 9vfu{{ings 

Jason Pinnocf( Sophie Purinton-'Estey J{anja{a Qjtreshi 

j{pager 'l(ichartfs 'Whitnee 'l(ichardS 'lJoug{as j{pwfana 

tJJevontae Simpson 'Ethan S/@.tes Jennaya mart 



SaraSponzo JorcfanStevens f}(pna{tf uggs 

Micliefe rrayfor-Ware r.Bianca rrumer Jl{aycliia rryner 

'l(fiaa{U[ Waf~r Cancfice Wa{face Jolin Wa{face 

r.Bryce Watts 1(usse{{ Wiggins ~6ecca Wo[[iston 
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INDSOR 
Windsor High School 

50 Sage t"arK KO sor, CT 06095 

TEL I 860-687-2020 FAX I 860-687-2029 WWW.WINOSORCT.ORG 

To The Class of 2017: 

When I first met you, I made a request. That request was for you to lead; you have successfully done so and our 
appreciation is significant. In the coming days, your time as a student in the Windsor Public Schools system will 
come to an end. Many of you began your educational journey in kindergarten, and over 13 years you have 
accomplished so much, earning the privilege to receive a diploma from the Windsor Board of Education. Others 
of you joined the Windsor family along the way and have added to the countless fond memories that help shape 
the culture of Windsor. Although you are wrapping up your time with Windsor Public Schools, keep in mind, 
"Once a Warrior, always a Warrior". 

Collectively, you have sat through almost 5,000 hours of high school. You have studied for midterms together, 
presented major projects, took the CAPT, STAR, PSAT, SAT and countless other test and quizzes. You have been 

to parent conferences, competed in athletics, performed in the Milo Peck Auditorium and engaged in service 
learning experiences. If you asked me, I would say you are all fully prepared to take on the challenges that may 
come your way after you leave Windsor High School. While I feel you are very prepared, I must share with you 
that there will be tough days. In fact, there may be more tough days than easy days. Always be tougher than the 

problem that you can't solve. Ultimately, the easy days will become more frequent if you remember to approach 
each commitment or each day with a Warriors Mentality or the Warrior Way ... with a purpose in mind and 
integrity in character. 

I asked you to 'lead' a long time ago, and I paired it with the daily message of 'taking care of each other.' I did so, 
because the core foundation of leadership is centered on one's ability to take care of others. You have learned 
this skill; therefore, I fully expect each of you to mature into leaders, in your own way. Thank you for making 
WHS, Windsor-High-School. 

Our hopes, dreams and wishes travel with each of you, Class of 2017. #alwaysawarrior 

With pride and love, 

Mr. Osunde 
Principal, Windsor High School 
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Burke BurK 
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Holzman 
e Principal 

Uyi Osunde 
Principal 

Latesha Jones 
Vice Principal 

Carol zulc 
Vice Principal Interiln V1 

Principa 













Secretary lt1 tructwnal Azdc 



Back RO\\: 

u~ton \ hite, 
Lorenzo Parker, 

Hugh Kerr. 

Front R<m: 
Tamm) aff) n. 
L ht:rt wt:eney. 

Pam Ia Sp nc • Hub rt H) man. 

Hack RO\\: 

pril Moore, 
LaQuita me, 

• 'icole Ma cllon, 
Wanda Lopez. 

Brenda illcga 

Front Ro'': 
• 'ovalette Thomp on. 

1onic, m on, 
D b rah Ou llettc, 

Humcra Jamil. 

Night CustOOians 

H(mard Branmcll. 
Mtchacl ann. 

Juan Ruiz Felix. 







<..Academic <t:Team 

Advisor: D. Green 

Left to Right: Cassie Okeke, Michael Rodney, 
Jashua Holmes, David Cao, Madison Alexis, 

Marcus Manson, Gabriella Rosado. 

Not Pictured: Zoe Gosselin, Abigail Butte rick, 
Zaviana Desarmes, Morgan Looby, 
Aretha Prabawa, Aaron Peterson, 
Joshua Sower, Kali vom Eigen. 

cA:ntme CQub 
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Advisor: P. Moore 

Left to Right: Bryan Tynan, Jagteshwar Smgh, 
Aaron Spaulding, Nick Simpson, 

Ebuka Akub1lo. 

<..A cHon 

Advisor: M. Sola 

Back Row: Craig Messina, 
Justin Newson, Ruben Carmona, 
Khaalid Walker, Jahrrad Davis, 

Darien Edwards. 
Front Row: Brianna Nieves, 

Brandon Gayle, Carmella Corey. 





CQagg Ob 2017 

Advisors: B. Jaramillo, D. Hunter 

Back Row: Abigail Redway, 
Erika Johnson, Morgan Wiggins, Jalissa Harvey, 

Astaunta Niang, Marcus Manson, Sikander Rahman, 
Asia Williams, Olivia Beckford. 

Second Row: Alexis Walker, Cherise Trout, 
Wayann Miller, Laura Langan, Emily Bowmar, 

Rebecca Samuel, Zaviana Desarmes, 
Abigail Hardy, Allyson Kerr. 

First Row: Christopher Mclean, D' Andrea Koduah, 
Jiali Yu, Emily Myers, Akira Lewis, Destiny Berry. 
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Adv1sors: M. LeClair, L. Smith 

Back Row: Morgan Mitchell, Shane Redly, Kimberly Gomez, 
lyanna Harns, Carolina Gonzalez, Jordan Harns 

Fourth Row: Christina Main, Renate Tomklel, 
Chyna Lindsay, Manam Adab1, Ch~na Pugh. 

Third Row: Savannah Mclean, Gillian Klase, Kayla Oy1ews 
Made1ra Alexander, Jasm1ne Rush, Amani Jorgenson, 

Sueing Ngov, Kiara Burns, Fatiha Choudury. 
Second Row: Candice Wallace, Vanessa Rose, 

Emily Bernstein, Rebecca Farrell, 
Jennifer Wolf, Kiara Samuels, Makela McDonald, 

Dennyann Wilson, Cassie Okeke, Amy Nyguen, Ad1ya May 
First Row: Saree Pinnock, Kiara Woodward, 

Rebecca Wolliston, Sophie Sirota, Alex1s Capuano, 
Amber DeCarlo, Mercedes Gapko, Camoy Pryce, 
Romoye So han, Jasmine Hastings Jaida Smith. 

Advisors: M. Tatelman, A. Cobb 

Back Row: Shelby Finlay, Cameron Abbot, 
Amya Palmer, Grace Strauch, 

Alexander Peterson, 
Aaron Peterson, Molly Shannon, 
Julie Fontaine, Sarah Lattimer. 

Front Row: Ella Scafe, 
Skylar Gaulteau, Diane Thompson, 

Annika Christopherson, 
Ryan Anderson, Jacob White, 
Ricardo Foster, Kaitlyn Kijak. 
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ltama CQub 

Advisor: S. De Rosie 

left to Right: Ashley Hoang, lsabela D'Amato, 
Paige Simonds, Sarah Lattimer, 

Lauren Gilligan. 

Advisor: S. Jackson 

Back Row: Javier Diaz, Terry Jiang, 
Jake Lachniet, Benjamin Jackson, 
Sophie Estey, Matthew Blackwood, 

Aretha Prabawa, Asia Serville. 
Second Row: Sharon Spaulding, Cree Jenkins 

Gabrielle Osowiecki, Zav1ana Desarmes, 
Ashley Hoang, Kathryn Hedrick, 

Alanna Mastroianni. 
Front Row: Morgan Looby, Gwyneth Bartolo111~ 

Kali vom Eigen, Lexi Busca, Erin Curtis. 

Advisors: D. Ricci, M. Dadona 

left to right: Sean McCarty, Sean Doolittle, 
Timothy McCaffrey, Aaron Carlos Ersando, 

Marquis Lewis, Samuel Pinckney, 
Joseph Petro, Harold McCarty, 

Aaron Spaulding, James Ersando. 
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Advisors: J. Reinwald, M. LeClair 

Back Row: Timothy O'Reilly, 
Jonathan Spear, Raymond Sanderson, 

Thomas Nieman, Andrew Bilodeau, 
Andrew O'Reilly. 

Front Row: Kiara Woodward, 
Heather Bultmann, Jayen Keaton, 

Saree Pinnock, Paige Irlbeck. 

Advisors: G. Afantchao, D. Hunter 

LeHto Right: Sueing Ngov, Camoy Price, 
Amanda Schwartz. 

Advisor: E. Kuzmeskus 

LeHto Right: Ariel Moralez, Nia Robinson, 
Alaychia Tyner, Kaitlin Allen-Hall, 

Carmella Corey, Lacey Wint. 
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Advisor: F. Halish 

Back Row: Kyle Wilson, 
Candace Banasiewicz, Riley Janiak. 

Third Row: Ashley Maddox, Shemarie Mullings, 
Patrick Denno, Alex Gagnon, Randin Lopez. 

Second Row: Kelly Puchkoris, Chris Caez, 
Jayleen Gonzalez, Tyler Raymond, 

Jill Javarauckus, Nathan Steinberg, Durel Sinclair. 
Front Row: Ronny Vasquez Peralta, 

Trayvon Stephen, Amanda Duncan, 
Ricardo Foster, Michael Lamey, 

Jovan Gutierrez. 

Advisor: C. Taylor-Delorge 

Back Row: Denise Solis, Christopher Mclean, 
Mariam Adabi, Marcus Manson, Aaron Ersando 

Camille McHenry, Khalid Lai-Walters, ' 
Russell Wiggins, Rebecca Wolliston. 

Second Row: Zahra Hussain, Madison Alexis, 
Lauren Gilligan, Jiali Yu, Tatiana Smith, 

Kayla Mclean, Jahshua Holmes, Candice Wallace 
Front Row: Akira Lewis, Camoy Pryce, 

Vanessa Rose, Romoye Sohan, Xaviera Davis, 
Makela McDonald. 

Advisor: J. Marcisz 

Left to Right: Andrew O'Reilly, Timothy O'Reilly, 
Sean Doolittle, Aaron Spaulding. 





©utdoolts CQub 

Advisor: E. Kusmeskus 

l eft to Right: Morgan Wiggins, DaJuan Ellison, 
Abigail Redway, Isaiah Mercado, 

Jalissa Harvey, JaQuan Veal. 

CRobotics CQub 
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Advisor: C. Loschi 

Left to Right: Jon Balfour, Nick Winter, Matt Ha s 
M1ko Laureano, Carnsa Brown, Sophie S1rota. 

Advisor: P. Moore 

Back Row: Ebuka Akubilo, Kylan Schwartz, 
Benjamin Dostie, Mitchell Girard, 
Alanna Mastroianni, Noah Collins. 

Second Row: Xander Raymond, 
Raza Tanveer, Donovan Fisher, Kari Williams, 

Sadik Suny, Jeremy Roy. 
First Row: Nicholas Simpson, Justin Franklin, 

Akira Collins, Caleb Jacobsen, Joe Petro, 
Sam Giron a, Amanda Schwartz. 
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Advisor: M. Cyr 

Back Row: Zachary Grosset, Kobe Onye, 
William Cameron, Joe Petro, 
Kylan Schwartz, Griffin Holtz. 

Front Row: Juliana Salafia, 
Gabrielle Bouchard, Kris Varholak, 

Kaylee Grace, Jamie Tynan, Justin Ridley. 

Advisor: C. Simoni 

Back Row: Fatiha Choudhury, Shane Re1lly, 
Laura Langan. 

Front Row: Romoye Sohan, Amani Jorgensen, 
Jessica Dillon. 

Advisor: S. Jackson 

left To Right: Fatiha Choudhury, 
Savannah Mclean, Ama Karikari, 

Zoey Gosselin, Melody Girona. 





Advisors: D. Hunter, 
Honorary Advisor: M. Gutierrez 

Back Row: Kiara Woodward, Kimberly Gomez, 
Carolina Gonzalez, Savannah Mclean, 

Amber Decarlo, Alexis Capuano, 
Kiara Samuels. 

Front Row: Alyssa Hawran, Heather Bultmann, 
James Stoll, Amanda Boatang, 

Sarah LeVasseur. 
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Advisors: T. Alves, K. Taranto 

Back Row: Deavian Byrd, Don Harris, 
Micayla Meadows, Moses Seddauka, 

Jayden Deer, Paul Kleva, Esmerelda Carbona. 
Second Row: Samaya Engram, Karla Glaros, 

Madeira Alexander, Patrick Francis, 
William Barnes, Ashton Graves, 

Bridgette Brule. 
First Row: Ben Meyers, Alex Hruby, 

Jaden Clements, Laura Falk, 
Mackenzie Harrison, Eva Peters, 

Marques Williams. 

Advisor: K. Moore 

Back Row: Jaylen DeJesus, Shion McFarlane, 
Isaiah Goodman, Justin Gordon, T J Gardner Russaw, 

Adam Muirhead. 
Third Row: Jasahn Wiggins, Jahkari Grant, 

Robert Peterson, Raymond Sanderson, Tahj Morales, 
Joshua Sower, Marcus Manson, Amari on Walker, 

Aaron Ersando. 
Second Row: Brian Williams, Cordell Henry, 

Chad-Wayne Hopkins, Donovan Austin, Rakeish Aller. 
Eric Foster, Marquis Lewis, Jaylin Charlemagne, 

Chad Felder. 
First Row: Matthew Brown, Thomas Griggs, 

Nathan Steinberg, Tah-Jee Holley, Ricardo Foster 
Jordan Irizarry, Justin Franklin, Brandon Crisp1m 

Anthony Martinez. 
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Concert Clioir- Ms. Wliite 

L. Bern tein, A. Capuano, K. Carpenter, A. Duncan, . Finlay, M. Gapko, K. Gomez, A. Jensen, A. jorgen en, S. Lattimer, 
C. Lindsa;, K. McLean, E. Mile , D. Mips, B. Mon anto, K. Onye, C. Pena, A. Peterson, C. Pugh, T. Rogers, G. Rosado, 

\11. Swaby, j . Thornton, E. Vezina, . Watt . 



(jospe{ Choir- Ms. White 

A. Abraham, K. Alexander, D. Campbell, C. Clarke, R. Currier, j . Diaz, T. Duran, M. Girona, R. Lopez, K. McLean, 0 . ichol on, 
E. Poglitsch, C. Pugh, T. Rogers, A. Shakespaere, S. Silvers. 
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tJJnum Line- r. ~ernier 

T. Allen, K. Bach, B. Baggoo, T. Barne , A. Berube, :vi. Blad .. wo d, D Cao, J. Charlemagne, T. Cole, k Collin , J ortez, V Cortez, 
). Davis, D. Davis, J. Diaz, E. Douglas, . Elkins, R. Farrell, D Figueroa, . Garcia, D Gold, K. Goodmg, L Grav, T. Hepler 

J. Holmes, J. Irizarry, L Irizarry, V. Jame , B. johnson, 0 Johnson, J. Lachniet, B. Levesque, A ~addox, \ltain, A. Mastroianm 
D . .\ltercado, S. Mullings, B. 'ieves, E. Poglitsch, A. Rivera, . Rivera, ,\11. Robin on, A Rosano, A Ross, 

V. Vumback, M. White, J. Wright. 



rcliestra- Mr. Pierce 



"Are you on my page?" 
-Everyone 



t. oachc : K. Sp ar, . Tomarch10 
Fir t Ro\\: mani Jorgcn en. Ki.tra .unuels. M.tdcira Ale ander, Paige Tambling, 

hamd Palmer, Chyna Lindsay, 
I a t Ro": Dennyann Wil on. azaya Edmond on, Sm annah McLean, Jordan Tybur ki. 

D ttn)' Berry, arah Elkin , Gabriella Lambert, C'hma Pugh. Dayna Dinnall, 
le is C1puano. Gabriella Jeanty, Kayla DeJoie, 'italliya Ha) nc . 

Amani Jorgen..,en. Kiara Samuel • 
Madeira k ·ander, Paige Tumbling. 

hania Palm r. 
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JACK O'BRIE STADIUM 
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George Gamble. Tyshawn Welborn. 
Donovan Austin. 
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Ca tains 
am Buchanan, 'I imoth) Arena. Damn )lM) ler. 

Peter HolTman 





Derek Andre\\ , Benjamin Ia , hane Reilly. 
Jacob Falotico. Connor Kier zno\\ ki. 

Jacob Falotico, Benjamin Leve que 





'vlarcus Inn on, Jordan Harri .... Ra) mond Sandcr..,on, 

hri l·u ter, Chri tophcr McLean. 

ander-.on, 
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Roger Clark. Bryce \ att . Zhatia 1eadm\ s, 

Dania) Harris. Lui Santana, Dreven chumsky. 
Ricardo Da\ ila 



oach: G. Hannan 

ir t Row: hri topher mith, Za hary G 

Logan Doyle. 

Back Row: Jacob Courche ne, ean Harrington 

amuel Dri c II, Marqu Hubbard, le ander 

ot Pictur d: adik Suny, Ben D) lew ki, Trinity 

Adam Hut hin on, arl Mitchell, Ivan Kam 

Omar arlington, Myle, Tate-A! gaard. 

Golf 



Girls' Lacrosse 

Boys' lacrosse 

oach: L. Jardine 
. Jennifer Wolf, phie stey, Mackenzie White, 

mber De arlo, Amanda Brown, Carri a Brown, 
Taylor De ro ier . 

nd Row: Kiara Samuel , Vane a V umback, 
Martinez, Abigayl Palmer, De tiny Berry, 

Kimberly Gomez. 
italliya Hayne. , Chyna Lind ay, 
hannon, Tyra ndeL on. 

na er : Drevon Dantels and Ramell Thames 

oach: J. McGlynn 

:Devon McKenzie, ean Higgin , Daniel Chafin, 

Ryan McLoughlin, am LaPrise, Matt Brown. 

Row: Ke aughn Murray, Oliver King, Jamie toll, 

Jacob White, Aaron Peter on. 

Row: Tim Hepler, Junior E choe, Jonah Apted, 

Alex Hamilton, Tyler Guay. 

hard, vou'll ot onlY b h rd, vo 'II be hard to 

- rsch al r 

" 



oa h: B. Alexander 

ir tRow: Je ica Dillon, ophie Sirota, Madeira 

Paige Tambling, Ale i apuano, Jenelle DeRo. 

Hailey Klase, Hailey Nolan. 

Back Row: amantha heman kis, Angela 

Jordan T bur ki, Renate 11 mkiel, Julie ontai 

Emma Capuano, Hannah Martin, Rebeca 

oach: J. erfa 

Fir tRow: Chri Hallgren, am Witham, Conor Co 

than D ugla , Jordan Iri1arl), Kyle Loui , o ian 

Back Row: Ale Ro ari , Jaret Tambling, Jerem 

Jaylen DeJe u , Joe hippy, Ca e Ruff. 

"Everv strike brings me closer to mv next home run." 

-Babe Ruth 



Girls' Tennis 

Boys' Tennis 

oach: A. Buth 
. icole Er and , A hley Hoang, erena Rudman, 

anda chwartz, ofia ard na, har n pauldmg. 
Row: hanika Br wn, Jaz Wtlliam , Jade Ca ell , 
Poglit ch, ummer c ta Iorio, erena Wtl n, 

Darlene Mercad . 
Back Row: Jade C urtman, amantha tanley, 

Anne Bart lome, Dene ta Ha ting , Jamie Tynan, 
A tuanta iang,Wayann Miller, Terf) Jiang, 

phie Gr n tein. 

oach: . Dulz 
:Zachary Kopacz, Dante Rubino, Lui Gilbuena, 

ichola imp on, aron Spaulding. 
econd Row: Jagte h~ar ingh, Ryan Ander on, 

Teal, Joe Petro, Timothy McCaffrey, Kevin Bach. 
Row: Timothy O'Reilly, Chukwuebuka Akubilo, 

Tynan, Jonathan pear, Andrew O'Retlly. 

m Ubn . vo trv 



oach: K. Kear e 
First Row: oletl Coachman-Williams, Lynd ·ey Iri 

asstdy Garcia, Brittney Brown, Alaychia Tyner, 
Brianna Dooley, Jalah Cooper, Amari Jone , 

Athena amacho. 
econd Row: Madt on Alext , Con Richard on, Ella 
Chardinea Wallace, De tmy Warner, Jeannelly Gonza 

Amaya e. bitt, k) lar Gaulteau, Rebecca amuel. 
Back Row: Bnane Alabre, De tiny John on, Taylor AI 

Shanya Pearson, Camille McHenf), Grace tauch, 
Diane Thompson, Arie Bethea, Olivia Gregory, 
Lauren Gilligan, Janaiyah Hardy, Amya Palmer. 

oach: K. Kear e 
Fir t Row: Raymond Sander on, Ja on Pi 

Tah-Jee Holley, Lorenzo Hotchki , Jordan 
Tyler Abu. bah, Ramell Thame , Jahkari Grant, Jomal 

ond Row: Jaylin McGhee, Anthony Marti 
Omega ich Is n, Brenden Wolli ton, athan tein 
J hn hamber , Matthew Ha) ne , Kortney Critte 
Back Row: Ju tin Dudley, T)riq Jenkin , Jo h 

Kwe i Fo ter, Le-Andre Gayle, Marcu M 
Ke n Lambert, Marqui Lewi , Aaron 

Jovan Gutierrez, Cameron Abbot. 

Girls' Track & Field 



~'1V"i",~!f~l~f;fi'"{":':-.:Jri!~u.~1- .,,,~~.,.~~...--~vf"'o:'T;~ v-~~'!',..."'\"'Jf""";.l"~""> , .. _,._ ""t't'•;·;·,:_ ~..-. 
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Madeira Alexander 
We are so very proud of you! You have such a 
wonderfully bright future. Go show Salisbury 
that Madeiran determination. We love you! 

Rose McAuliffe Raymond Sanderson 
Your family IS so proud of 
you. We know how hard 
you have worked to get to 
graduation. 
Congratulations! 
We love you. 
Dad, Mom, Aaron and Katie 
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Ray: We are so proud of you! Thank you for 
being our pride and joy! 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 



And will you succeed? Yes! You will 
indeed! (98 3/4 percent guaranteed) 

Dr. Seuss 

Alexis, 

We are so incredibly proud of you! 
The time has gone by so fast, and we 
cannot believe you are already 
graduating! You have grown into such a 
wonderful, funny, smart, respectful, 
responsible young woman! You can do 
anything you set your mind to, and we 
can't wait to see where life takes you. 

Your Loving Family! 

Alexi~ Capuano 
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PEARL HARBOR 
The nat1on observes the 75th anniversary of Japan's 

surprise attack on the Amencan naval base in Hawaii 







BEST IN BRA I 
Team USA tops the world medal tally 1n the 2016 Rio Olympics by 

earnmg 121 medals and beating its prev1ous record of 11 0. 

121 Medals 







Technology is constantly changing the way we live. 
Here are things your parents did but you probably 
never do: 

VIII 

• Miss your favorite TV show or sit through all 
of the commercials 

• Roll down the car window manually 
• Use a printed map on a road trip 
• Rent a movie that needs to be rewound 
• Use a printed encyclopedia to do homework 
• Look up a phone number in a book and use 

a rotary dial phone 
• Develop a roll of film 
• Recognize the sound of a typewriter 

Garcia/Getty lmageslturncane S 

Top Treats 
According to Bloomberg Ranx, these are the world's 
top-selling candy bars (global sales): 

$2.7 billion 

$2.6 billion 

$3.6 billion 

C2017 Jostens, Inc Prlnled In USA 161827 (3456) 


















